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OSCAR J. RATHBUN ..
Ex-Lieutenant-Governor, Oscar J.

l.i.athbun, of Woonsocket, died suddenly
Feb. 1,1892 at 4:15 p. 111. in the passenger
station at Providence Rhode Island,
the Worchester division of the
New YOTk, Providence and Boston Rail-
road. He was about to take the 4:20
train for Woonsocket, and had stepped
up to the ticket office when he sudden-
ly reeled and would have fallen had not
some persons, whc were standing by,
caught, him: and assisted him to a chair. ,
in the baggage room, where he almost
instantly expired.

Superintendent J. B. Gardiner tele-
graphed Agent Dean, of Woonsocket,
to notify his family and by 5 o'clock it
was generally known on the street in
Woonsocket, and many were the ex-
pressions of shocked surprise heard on
all sides.

Gov. Hat.hbun, as he was familiarly
known, attended the annual me,eting of
the stockholders of the Providence and
Worcester Railroad in Providence .yes-
terday. He seemed to be in unusually
good spirits, and was re-elected as one
of the board of directors, four hours be-
fore he died. At 3:30 o'clock. he called
at the store of C. H. George & Co. and
there complained of feeling ill. A car- .
riage was su mrnoued and in company
with John Hawkins, the head salesman,
he was driven to the depot, and as has
been stated, fell in front of the ticket

office into the arms of Mr. Hawkins
and George W. Cumnock, superintedent
of the Social Manufacturing Company
at Woonsocket. Medical Examiner
O'Keefe pronounced his death due to
heart failure. The remains were taken
in charge by Undertaker Knowles and
conveyed to Woonsocket in a special
car attached to the 5:45 train to Wor-
cester.

Gov. Rathbun had been undergoing
a course of treatment in New York for
stomach trouble and asthma. Six
years ago he was informed by a physi-
cian that he was suffering from fatty
degeneracy of the heart w hich might
some day cause sudden death.

Oscar J euckes Rathun was born in
Woonsocket, March 12, 1832, and was
the son of Aaron and Julia E. (Jenckes)
Rathbun. He was educated in Worces-
ter, Mass., high school and the Clinton
Liberal Institue of Clinton, N. Y. At
the age of 19 he entered his father's
general store in Woonsocket. Aaron
Rathbun died in lS[)4, and after settling
his father's estate Mr. .Iiathbun sold the
business. In 1860 he purchased the
Jenkesville Cotton Mills and success-
fully managed this plant until 1872.
When the Harris Woolen Mill was
organized in 1862, he was ejected secre-
tary, and on the death of Edward Harris
in 1872, was elected president.

In conjunction with .T. P., J. G. & E.
K. Ray he pushed to completion the



W uonsocket and Pacoag Railroad and widely known outside of this state on
was an active man in the Rhode Island account of his long connection with
and Massachusetts Railroad Company. the Harris Woolen Company and Provi-

On Jan. 1, 1891, Mr. Rathbun retired. deuce and Worchester railroad, and the
as active manager and president of the news of his death will come as a shock
Harris Woolen Co. and has since de- to many in this part of the country.-
voted his time to his large business PROVIDENCE(R. I.) NEWS.
interests. - -0--

He was prominently identified with the EARLY HISTORY.
Rays in all of their large enterprises [CONTINUEDFROMPAG~ 55.]
and was president of the Harris Wool- In one of the chapters, I spoke of the
en Company; Woonsocket Street Rail- old concern of John Rathbone & Son.
way Company; Woonsocket and Pascoag I have before me one of the autographs
Railroad Company; Citizens' National of the old gentleman, written fifty-six
Bank, and Household Sewing Machine years ago. Sometimes the name is
Company; vice-president of .the Rathbun as well as Rathbone, by chil-
People's Savings Bank rAmerican Wood· dren ofthe same father. The family is
Paper Company; Ray Woolen Company; very ancient, having been distinguished
City Mills Company, and Rhode Island in Great Britain for more than 500 years.
Tool Company. lIe was trustee of the A wealthy branch of the family has
Harris Institute Library; William J. resided in Liverpool for more than 300
King estate and Woonsocket Hospital years, and a large commercial house
Corporation, and Oak Hill Cemetery there for many years is that of rcathboue
Corporation. He was elected Lieuten- Brothers & Co., and a large American
ant Governor with Governor Bourn in business they have also done.
1883, and obtained a re-election in the It was Jobn Rathbone, of the Liver-
following year and also served two pool family, who emigrated from that
years in the House of Representatives. city to America with the Pilgrims in

In 1860 Mr. Rathbun married Rachel 1625. The name is one of the sixteen
F., the eldest daughter of Edward that settled Block Island (Rhode Island).
Harris by his first wife, and two child- One of the descendents, Elijah, was born
ren were the fruit of the union-Mahel in 1740, and settled in Groton, Conn.
E., wife of Chester B. Smith, agent of He died in 1825, aged eighty-five years.
the American Worsted Company, and His eldest son was Benjamin Rathbone.
Edward Harris Rathbun, of the Rays . He died in this city, of yellow fever, in
Woolen Company. His wife died in 1795, leaving two chilrden-a son and a
1872. Mr. Rathbun was a strong sup- daughter. Nathan, the son, was born
porter of the Republican party both in August, 1794.
with his influence and purse. He was When the war of 1821 broke out,

/
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Nathan Rathbone attached himself to
an organized water or coast guard, and
was instrumental in the capture of a
number of vessels, caught in the act of
giving assistance to the enemy. This
guard annoyed the English fleet very
much. He was present at the bombard-
ment of Stonington, Conn., with a reg-
iment of the state militia. He came to
New York city in 1822; went into
business, and continued in it until 1860.
He "vas at the earliest and latest
periods of his life engaged in the fish
business. He was at one time in the
dry goods business, on Greenwich Street.
He wrote his' name at different periods
of his life, Rathbone and Rathbun .. He, .
was vextensively known over forty
years in this town, and very much re-
spected by all.

He married in this city, and had a
number of children; three of them were
sons-Nathan James, William and
Charles. The first died young. Wil-
liam now commands the steamship
"Bienville" the trader between here and
Havana.

Captain Walter Rathbone is well
known in New York, having been con-
nected for a number of years with the
California and other lines of steamships.

He is a skillful seaman, and a gentle-
man. Charles another son, -resides 111

this city.
--0--

EDWARD G. RATHBUN.
The youngest son of Job B. Rathbun,

was born December 26, 1863, in Ogle

County, Illinois. Job B. Rathbun was
born and lived in Stuben county, New
York, until he was married, when he
located, upon a Iarrn in Illinois, where
he lived until 1871, when he sold out
and invested in Nebraska land in Gage
county, where he owns and operates
nearly three thousand acres, w hich is
rapidly making him a wealthy man,
under his successful management.

J. G. hathbun came west with his
father and has succeeded in his efforts
as a farmer, in a highly satisfactory and
rem unerati ve way.

He is oneofthe substantial and leading
young men of Gage county, having the
con fidence and respect of all who, know
him personally or by reputation. Being
earnest and upright in all of his deal-
ings, bold and outspoken in his views,
there is no doubt as to which side of
the question he is in sympathy with.
His high sense of manly character, and
great love of all that lifts men up in life
has lead him to ally himself with the
Prohibition party, and the temperance
movement which has been bravely
struggling to suppress the liquor cause
in his adopted state. He is looked upon
as a leader in his locality, who is des-
tined to become a moving force in
political circles. Being yet a young man
and possessed of such sterling qualities,
there is no question but that he will
make a record of which his friends, and
especially the Rathbone Family, may
well be proud. 'I'here may be those
who do not sympathize with the tern-
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P erance party, but there can be none
who would not far rather have their
friends working in such a noble cause,
than to know they were becoming su b-
jects for it Keeley Institute.

Mr. Rathbun's mother, who died in
1880, was a lady of great worth, and
reared her family in christian love,
moulding their characters with the
view of making them noble, upright and
worthy. She was a member of the M.
E. church and entered the Higher Life
with the assurance of having done the
utmost with the talents entrusted unto
her ..

Our subject is the owner of a section
of land which joins, the townsite" of.

I ' •.

Ellis, where he is successfully raising
blooded stock, swine and fowls .. In
this as everything else, he believes in.
having the best, realizing that it takes
no more time to raise a good animal
than an inferior article. A person who
has learned that fact will not be long
in discovering that it don't take any
longer, to be a MAN than it does to he an
imitation of one.

Headlight Farm, reflects the char-
acter of its owner far and wide, shed-
ding light over the community in which
he lives.

February 27, 1887, he united in mar-
riage with Miss Nellie E. Whipple, and
to them have been born three children,
one of whom died in infancy.

--0--

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Philander Rathbun died, on Sun-

day, at the residence of her son-in-law,

Mr. Henry R. Carrier, in this city, after
an illness of a few weeks, only, at the
ripe old age of eighty years and nine
months. She was the daughter of
Lydia Noyes, and Benajah Ames, who
fought in the war of 18J2; and grand-
daughter of Elizabeth Senten and Jolin
N ayes, who was Captain of a troop of
Minute men from Connecticut, in the
war of the Revolution. She was the
widow of the late Philander Rathbun,
one of the best known and most enter-
prising of Oswego's earlier business men;
who was at one time clerk of Oswego
county. Mrs. Rathbun was one of the
early members of the Congregational
church of this city, and has always
taken a lively interest in the welfare of
this organiaatiori, and has always been

a prominent and welcome participant

in its social and religious assemblages,

where her intelligence and pleasant

manners have always made her most
welcome.

She numbers her friends by the en-

tire com unity. She had nine children,

of whom four survive her; Mr. Benja-

min F. Rathbun of Chicago, Mrs. Henry

R. Carrier of this city, Mrs. Orner Leyns

of Utica, and Mrs. Spaford of Omaha.

Mrs. Eathbun's funeral services

were attended this afternoon at the res-

idence of her son-in-law, Mr. Carrier, at

half past two o'clock. Few ladies have

lived in Oswego more highly respet:ted,

and she has died regretted by all who'

knew her.-[Oswego TIMEs(Dec.22,1891).

..
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ISAAC F. R4-'1'dBONE.

Son of Gideon Rathbone, born

April 14. 1847. in McLean county, Il-

linois.

In the fall of 1853. when I was but
little more than six years old, my pa-
rents moved from Mcl.ean county, Ill.,
to Hardin county, Iowa, which was at
that time but very sparsely settled, and
it was several years before we had any,
school privileges, in consequence of
which, our early education was much
neglected. Later we were allowed to
attend the district school during the
winter term, of about three, months
each ..year, working on the farm during
the summer and fall.

In 1861, when I was 14 years old, the
war of the rebellion came on and I was
very anxious to join the army, but

.being so young was not allowed, by my
parents, to entertain the idea. But in
June 1863 I found a chance to enter the
quartermaster's department of the ex-
pedition of Ge~. Sully, who was sent
into Dakota to punish the Indians for
the massacre at New DIm, Minn., during
the previous winter. 'I'his expedition
started from Sioux. City, Iowa, in June
and followed up the Missouri river to a
point 60 or 80 miles above where the
present city of Pierre now is: where we
left the river, going nearly north as far
as White Stone hills. After 21 days of
wandering over the vast prairies of

\Dakota and not seeing a tree or bush
\ .

larger than a wagon pole, but meeting
wit~ large beards of buffalo on their

\
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way south, we returned to the
Missouri river at the same point where
we left it going up, having seen but one
band of hostile Indians, who were put
to flight with small loss to either side
In December I returned home. This
ended my army experience. In 1868 I
married and went to farming; in 187 t, I
left the farm and made a trip to N e-
braska returning to Steamboat Rock. I
remained there until Sept., 1873, when
I went with my family to Florida; but
in February, of 1874, returned to Steam-
boat n.ock and clerked in J. E. Snyder's
'Store until the fall of 1876, when I re-
turned to farming, which I followed
until 1883; then I removed with my
family to Nemaha City, Neb., where I
was engaged In the breeding of hea vy

horses until If:l8S, when I sold my stock
and engaged In the grocery business in
Stella, Richardson county, Neb. In
December, of the same year, I lost all
by fire. In 1887 I was deputy sheriff of
Nemaha county, and for three years pre-
vious had been city marshal of N emaha
City. Nebraska.

In March, 1888, I applied for appoint-
ment as postal clerk on the RCLilWay
mail service; April 26, .nv appointment
was made, and on May 7, I entered on
the duties of the office, taking the route
on the Missouri Pacific R. R., between
Lincoln and Auburn, Neb., remaining
there until January, 1890, when I was
transferred to the C. B. & Q. line, and
given a run between Red Oak, Iowa, and
Lincoln, Nebraska, where my duties
have been until the present time.

. ,
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'I'he Indians were our most frequent
visitors. Two or three years afterward

I was born in Stu hen county, N. Y., a few neighbors united together and
the 20th of November 1819; was the hired my oldest sister Mary to keep
fourth child of Col. Benjamin Rathbun' school at $1.50 a week in a little cabin,
and his wife, Margaret Walker Rath- , eight by ten feet.

bun. "~At the age of twenty I was mar-
Our early educational advantages ried to Charles C. Royce, whose family

were limited. My parents removed to came here from Ohio, ill November,
the west when I was in my sixteenth before our folks came.

\

year. traveling slowly with team and The next September, after my mar-
wagon. riage, father died after a short illness.

My mother and the younger children I have five children living and three
stopped in Michigan while my father dead; Benjamin R. Royce of Deweese,
and older brothers pushed on to the Neb., David R. Royce, of Cedar Bluffs,
Rock river valley, in Illinois, now, ,the Kan., .Iohn W. Royce, living in .Idaho,
eastern PFLrt·of Ogle county, but then' W m. in Oklahoma and Mrs. Sarah B.
unsurveyed. Mitchell, of Clay Center, Neb. My old-

They' staked out a claim, erected a est son, Benjamin' R. Royce, served in
log house, 12 feet square, which was our late war, being in it three and one-
home for father, mother and mne half years; was with Sherman during
children. Father came in April, 1826, his celebrated march to the sea. After
and the family in July, same year. The the war closed 11eserved on the border
Indians were still here. One or two in the war with the Indians, during
families had settled here' the previous which time he saw and selected the
November. Ournearest+postoffice was place which is now his home, on which
Dixon, 20 miles distant, a small village he li ves with his wife and two children.
of three or four houses. J ohnW. Royce went to the army in

Our grain we hauled to Chicago, 80 his eighteenth year and served during
miles distant; provisions were brought the rest of the war. After the war he
from the same place, it taking five days "vas on the western frontier engaged in
to make the trip-three days to go and hunting and trapping and finally drifted
two to return. westward and is now settled in Idaho.

Wheat brought us 25cts. a, bushel in In his western adventures he has
I

Chicago, then Fort Dearborn, a swampy traveled over nearly all the western
place. They offered to give rather a lot states and territories, His family con-
if he would stay and build on it. sists of his wife and three children;

School, we had none, so I received no William, a young man, "carrying on the
more schooling after I left New York. farm successfully, and two daughters,

MARGAHET RATHBUN ROYCE.
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now approaching young womanhood.

David R. Royce is situated on a beau-
tiful farm near Oberlin, Kan., a farm of
320 acres. His family consists of his
wife and two young daughters.

William Royce has led quite achange-
ful life, has finally dnfted to Oklahoma.
He has one child, a little boy, Charley.

Mrs. Mitchell, a quite successful
school teacher, of Ogle county, Ill., for
several years, finally married a fine
young man who learned the first rule
of school while going to school to her.

They purchased a farm in Ogle county,
residing there for several years; re-
moved from there to Clay county, Neb.,
where ,they now reside, near Clay Cen-
ter.

Mrs Mitchell, Is an active worker in
church, school and temperance work,
and has a fine family of four children,
two boys and two girls. Two of my
daughters died in young womanhood,
victims of that terrible disease, con-
sumption. My little boy Albert, died,
suddenly at the age of nine years .•

My husband died about four years
ago, since that time I have resided
in Rochelle, living mostly alone. My
son John remained with me several
months after his father's death.

My husband was quitean influential
man in our county, being quite a
politican. He was given a government
position in Washington in return for
his services.
\ He and I went .to the capitol and

arrived there in time to see Grant in-
augurated president, the first time.

After remaining there for some time,
we returned home, and after living on
our farm for several years, we removed
to hochelle, in Ogle county, where I
still reside. I have been out west among
my children different times and intend
going out there again this summer, if
my health is spared, but I want always
to make my home in Illinois, where
most of my days were spent. Am much
interested in the "Rathbone Historian."
I am getting along in years so you must
excuse bad writing and poor spelling.

My great grandfather, I know but little
about, He and his wife (a Miss Harris)
came over from England, when, I think,
his wife died leaving ORelittle boy, our
grandfather. My great grandfather
married again, a young wife we think,
to whom he left the use of his property.
She lived to a great age, having the con-
trol of the property, in Conneticutt,
where it is still as at her death. Most of
the heirs were scattered and only a few
called for their share.

My grandfather ran away to sea, re-
maining away for several years. He
then returned and married Jerusha
Beebe. He still followed the sea, being
a captain. A vessel belonging to him
was destroyed, and the British govern-
ment to compensate him, granted him
large tracts of land inN ova Scota,
which still ought to belong to his des-
cendents, as grandfather never sold it
but always kept it. ' He followed the
sea for several years, but having a
family of boys, he knew a seaport was
a hard place to bring up a family. He
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removed to Stuhen county N. Y. in all she undertook to do. One of the
His family consists of five boys; truest of wives and mothers, as may be

William, Job B. Joshua, Benjamin seen by the devotion of her large family
(our father), who settled in, Stuben of boys and, girls, as she was the
county, N. Y. and Cornelius who mother of 13 children. I will say with
settled in Canada. pride, that not one of her children ever

His four girls were Eunice, Jerusha, did an act that brought shame on the
Rebecca and Lydia. , "dear, good mother's .Iace," All were

--0-- ready to do her homage, and bring her
MEMORIES OF MOTHER. declining years to a peaceful end,
BYMARIARl},THBONESNYDER. although, the last ten years. of her

Her maiden name was Eliza J. Howell, life was passed as a great sufferer. In
and was born in Hardin county, Ky., the spring of 1873, father took her to

: • r : ~ j

Aug~$t 31, 1812. When. three years old Florida to try andfind relief, but went
h~r parents moved to Ohio county, Ind., back again ill October and then only
where they lived till she was tvvelve, stayed till February, as she could not
years old. Her, education was very stay aWl;LY,from herald J10me" and,

": - --:. f .:, ' .;~ • ,- '.

meager\ as was all who lived in the children, so they returned home unex- j

" .
new colonies. , There was a tall, angular, pectedly, for .she knew that she had not
boy living in the, neighborhood, and much longer to be with us, as we all
attended school when there was any, soon realized. On September9,,)tJ74, :
whom they called Abe: but after he she passed to the Higher Life, where we r-

grew to 'n;anhood' ,was called by the all will meet with her again, sooner or,
': ,.. ~'.i ~: .~. .... . I' . '. , . " . •

more stately.name of Abraham Lincoln. later; for did not Christ say : '·COll1.!;) unto
''17 ~i: •. - ..

When twelve years old her father, me all ye that labor and are .heavy .
Samuel Howell, moved" to Sangamon laden, and I wi ll give you rest," , audI .•
county, Ill., as did also, the family of firmly believe that all, will find .rest
Lincoln, near or about that time, conse- from their labors and beat peace with,
quently she was pretty well acquainted their Maker.
with him, and in after years followed.
his noted career with much interest.
, Here she resided with her parents

till she was married to Gideon Rathbone
in June 1829. They lived in, or near
Springfield, for a num bel' of years after
they were married. Mother was of
medium size, with brown hair and eyes,
and ruddy complexion; of a reserved
disposition, yet firm and self-reliant

-.-o-~
KIND WORDS.

r

Mrs Henry A. Jackson, Den vel', Colo.,
is an enthusiastic supporter of the
HISTORIAN,and writes: "I shall beglad
to aid in this grand work. I can see a
great improvement in the HISTORIAN,
especially in the last number. I am
much pleased with the magazine and
am very happy to be numbered one of
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its subscribers. I think you are C3[,-

tainly deserving great credit for the

energy you have shown in its behalf,

and know you will suceed nobly.'

- * *
There is a young gent.lern au in Nor-

with, Coun., whose name is John F.

Rathbun, editor of .a paper called
Cooley's Weekly. His sister married

Mr, Hendrix of Brooklyn, N. Y. He

was concerned in one of the New York

papers; I presume he is now. He held

a public office in Brooklyn at one time.

I wish Mr. Cooley could hasten thEl

publication of his genealogy, then we

could see to whom we were more nearly

related, and it would help t'o g-ather
I '

items and make The HISTORIAN still

more interesting .. E. A. RATHBUN.

* *
RATHBUN.

In The HISTORIAN for April, you

mention a tune entitled "RATHBUN;"

to be found in any hymn book. I will

tell you about that tune for I am inter-

estedin it. It was composed by Ithamar

Conkey, organist of the Central Baptist

Ch urch in Norwich, Conn., about 1850.
My wife, .Martha, and myself were

members of the Choir; so I suppose

he named it - fur us. She was a fine

singer; she died in 1856: It is a favorite

in the different churches of the city.

Mr Conkey went from here to New

York and sang bass in one of the best

••churches in the city. He died in 1857.
BERIAH S. RATHBUN.

~orwich Conn.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Co nd ucted lJy Miss .A!\T()l~.ETTE RA'1'HR01"E, Etdoru,

Iowa, to whorn all com m u n tcat Ious suould.be ud d reased,

THE PRODIUAL.

BY OOUSINJEFF.

Icathboue had a little "tot,"
His hair was white as snow,

And every where Rathbone was not,
That boy was sure to go.

He ran away from home one day,
"Which was not right you see;

It .nade his mother's hair turn gray,
To think where he might be.

And so the neighbors all turned out,
But still he eallle not near,

For in a field he ran about,
Till evening did appear.

Then they found him in the corn,
-About a mile from home;

He crying out, "I'm not afraid,
I know you'il keep me from all harm."

[horne!"
"What made you run away from

The neighbors all did cry:
"I tried to go to town you' know,"

The urchin did reply.

[The editor has a vague idea that this
is somewhat persoual.]

DEAR COUSINs:-

We read the invitation 111· the Elrs-
TORIANfor the little people to write a

letter, so mamma said vVB might. We

are little twin girls and as we always

do every thing together, we will write

this together. We live on a farm of

160 acres, six miles from Grand Rapids,

Mich., owned by our father, Hugo B .

Rath bun. Weare the youngest of six .

children. We have three brothers at

home, Charlie, aged twenty-two, Frank

•,.
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eighteen, and Eugene, fifteen, and one
brother, George. lives in Chicago. He is
twenty, and is one of our associates. He
comes home once a year and we are
always so glad to see him and he is
glad to be home and in the country.

We have a large barn and two small-
er ones. We have twenty-fi ve or thirty
horses every winter, owned by people
living in the city. We have six of our
own, and three yaws; they are the
Jerseys. We have a dog nam ed J i 1l1; he
was given to us by a little boy on our
last birthday. We had a lovely shep-
ard dog named Crusoe, but some ORe
shot him and we all felt bad. We have
a large swing and lob; of roses 'and·

I '

flowers iri the summer.
We go one mile and three quarters

to school. Brothel' Frank goes to com-
mercial college 111 the city of Grand
Rapids. Eugene is going to help papa
and brother Charley on the farm till
fall, and then he goes to our school.

\V" e will be thirteen years old on
Decoration day. Well we have written
quite a long letter and some time will
write again.

From your affectionate cousins,
LOUISEV. RATHBUN,

LEVERSAV. RATHBUN.
--0--

Miss Antionette Rathbone solicits
short letters for the CHILDRENS
CORNER,in The HISTORIAN,so I will
contribute a short letter. I have the
honer of bearing the title of that
beautiful name ".T ohn Rathbun" Brow-
neH. Iof course feel much interestepin

the contents of the HISTORIANof the
Rathbun family and wish it success.
We shall now see much of it as my
mother, being a Rathbun, will at once
become a contributor. I am a young
l adfifteen years old. My. time is wholy
occupied. I sell four daily papers,
attend school, am agent for a Bicycle
Co., am associated with my father in
the Drug Store, and belong to the
Sil vel' Springs Cornet Band. All the
spare time I have I ride my favorite
wheel, the "Victor." Yours Truly,

J. R. B.- --0--

TALQUES.
BYUNCLEPHRANQUE.

I pheel one oph my phits coming on.
Oph course boys don't. lique phellows
who have these lecturing phits very
ophten, but I don't thi nque mine will
last very long today. Now I'm a
phellow that loves boys and want to
see everyone oph you grow up and be
the best man in your neighborhood.
The reason I have phits is because so
many boys that I chnow seem to be
growing up to be about the worst men
in town. Now I'll tell you about. some
oph the dipherent "ages" that boys
have. The phirst is the "crib-age."
Oph course that is the age oph a phellow
when he is very small and is the phirst
age he must pass through. As soon as
he is tough enough his mother advances
him phrom the crib to the next, which
is the "cab-age." A boy that is cro
enough and has a big sister or rr rse
and a good strong pair oph lun , can
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have more. phun in the "cab-age" than
.most any other time, iph he once real-
izes the situation. But sister will get
even when you arrive at the next age,
which is "use-age." Now it is your
turn tv run all over town to take notes
to the other phellows; to trot down
town phour or phive times bephore
dinner and about phifteen times aphter,
phor pins, thread, buttons and the
lique. Surely this. is the "use-age."
Bye and bye, a phellow begins to get
tired oph that and then he enters the
"sane-age." Do you know oph any
boy in that age? I'll tell you how you
can be sure when a boy is in the "sauc-

age.'; Phirst, he-will talque baque to his
sister and sometimes to his mother, but
hardly ever to his phather. (I suppose
the reason he don't to him is because he
liques harder.) Second, he begins to
thinq ue he can liq ue the teacher
and use swear words, chew tobacco,
smoque cigarette and sophorth. I'll
tell you what boys. nothing maques me
have one oph these phits quiquer than
a boy in the "sane-age." There are
several other "ages" lique the "marri-
acre" "manaze " "hermitace " "dotaze "o , 0 ' , b' 0 ,

and sophorth, but the boy who gets
through the "sauc-age," without learn-
ing to use liquor ~r tobacco or swear- -A. D. Rathbone, Jr. of Grand
words, will phour times out oph phive, Rapids Mich., is the owner of a very
maque a man that his mother will be - old violin which he values very highly.
proud oph, and most Iiquely when he is Mr Rathbone plays the instrument
being inaugurated president, the phirst splendidly, and with it he accompanied
thing he will do, will be to chiss his the Ann Arbor boys to Chicago last
mother. There, by giving you phits I month. He has refused $1,000.00 for
got over mine. the instrument.

PERSONALS,
-George D. Rathbun, and son Dell

Rathbun, are extensively engaged III

the drug buainess at Fayette, Iowa.

-Misses May and Genevieve Lawton,
daughters of Mr8. Susan Rathbun
Law ton, of Toledo, Ohio, are attending
boarding school in Fa.ribault, Minn.
They are both quite expert pianists.

-Hugo B. Rathbun, has been elected
clerk of Paris township, Kent county:
Michigan, and besides being J ustice 0 f

the Peace and school moderator, he has
been appointed statistical correspon-
dent for the agriculbural department,
for Kent county. Mr. Rathbun is a
republican and holds at present seven
offices.,

-Mrs. Emma rcathbone Carpenter, is
abroad with her daughter Anna: who
is finishing her musical education pre-
paratory to entering upon a profes-
sional career. Mrs. Carpenter is the
foreign correspondent for the Grand
Rapids Eagle..

-Mrs. Susan J. Rathbone, widow of
F. H. Rathbone, who has been spend-
ing the winter in Chicago, has returned
to her home in Grand Rapids, Mich.

•
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-So W. Bennett, W. R. Bartlett, W.
L:Scott, Beil D. Luce and C. F. Rath-
bone were the delegates in attendance
upon the Republican 'I'erritorial con-
vention at Salt Lake City, Wednesday,
from Eureka. Henry Adams, of Nephi,
was also a Juab county delegate who
attended .. : ... Mrs. H. D. Jones of
Sil vel' City, and Mrs, Sarah Powell of
Salem, visited the Miner household
over Sunday ... '... Mrs. N. J. Rathbone
and daughter, Mrs. H. P. Bigalow, and
children, of Marshalltown, Iowa, were
visiting Mrs. H. D. Jones, of Silver City
Utah, Sunday, returning to Eureka,
'l'uesday.-Tintic Miner (Eureka Ut~h.)

-Miss .'Estelle·~ Rathbun, of Io_wa
Fa118, Iowa, is one of the successful
teachers of Hardin county, and when
we say that it is equivalent to saying
she is a first class teacher, as that
county stands at the front for good
schools.

-Last evening a part.vof gentlemen,
am ong them Judge 'IV righ t, Sheriff
Allport, County Trea~nrer Moore,
Under Sheriff Enos, Deupty County
Clerk, Felson,' Court Stenographers,
Morgan and Henry Rathbun Carrier Jr.,
enjoyed a, trout supper at the Kelly
House, Pulaski. The trout were caught
by Messrs. Geo. Ingersoll and Charles
Clark, and were served up in a manner
that did credit to the culinary depart-
of the Kelly House-Oswego (N. Y.)

Times.

-Mr. Levi Rathbun, once a promi-
nent abolitionist and an associate of

Garrison. Horace Mann and other anti-
slavery leaders, died recently in Kan-
sas.

-On the 16th of this month the
editor completed Volume XXXI, of
his life.

-Bom: Thursday May 5, 1892, to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rathbun, of
Cedar Bluffs, Kan., a son. He has been
christened Ernest Earl.

-0. Y. Rathbun, of Whitewright,
Tex., is president of the Hogg Club, of
that city, an~ of course a Democrat.
He was one of the committee that
entertained Gov. Hogg at a recent
rally in Whitewright.

-Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Day, of Spring-
field, Ill., made the HISTORIANfamily
a very plessant visit the last week. in
this month. Mr. Day is a brother of
Mrs. Rathbone, and a trusted engineer
on a branch of the J. S. E. Railroad
between Springfield and Peoria, Ill.

--0--

WHAT NOT TO LOSE.
BYMYRARATHBUNBROWNELL.

Don't lose courage; a spirrt brave
Carry with you to the grave.

. Don't lose time in vain distress;
Work, not worry brings success.

Don't lose hope; who lets her stray,
Goes forlornly all the way.

Don't lose patience, come :v-hat will;
Patience often outruns .skill. .

Don't lose gladness; every hour
Blooms for you some happy flower.

Though be foiled your dearest plan,
Dont lose faith in God and man.
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THERATHBONEFAl\HLY HIS~()R~~~. in ft work of this kind, as they will be-
F. P. RATH~ONE, Editor. come matters of history,the origin of,

Associates: and use of which will be sought for by
Geo. A. Rathbun.

1800 Michigan, Av., Chicago.

Miss Antionette Rathbone,
Eldora, Iowa .
.• , - I • ,

Others wanted!

IN AN EDITORIAL WAY.

RATHBONE--RATHBUN.
: _ _ •• ..l".# .. :...

COAT OF ARMS.
Above we give the coat of arms as

described in a former issue. We had
hoped to get a history of its ol'igin:the
family that used it and other facts, but
not being able to do so, present it here
and in vite such suggestions as any may
be able to give regarding it. Our Chi-
cago associate thinks there should be a
crest, consisting of a dove with an olive
branch in its mouth. ,

Mr. Frank R. Rathbun, the draughts-
man mentioned last month, has a coat
of arms or trade-mark, with a crest,
consistin~ of the dove and olive branch,
below which is a belt clasped by a
buckle, bearing the inscription "STlCAR

STEADY,:' underneath this is the sylable
"R&TlI" resting upon a femur bone.

All s~cn -thil},gssh.Q)ll.d b.e published

future generations.

Look over your old papers and other
hierlooms for history. Those who
possess old family records can aid
greatly if they will hut look them up
and give us the benefit of their discov-
eries. The editor regrets that he is not
in a position to have access to the
family history, that those have who
live in heighborhoods where there have
been families for three or four centur-
ies. Think of it! Hundreds have been
making history for centuries, and yet
itseems difficult to get enough of it
together to make a volume.

r 'he lines by Mrs. Brownell, given in
another column, are very meritorius,
and she is undoubtedly gifted with the
faculty of authorship. She may be
noted, for all we know, already. At
any rate we hope to be favored by her
with any line of thought she may see
fit to' present, and and trust she will
become a liberal contributor. We all
want to know something of her history.

It is a satisfaction to be able to give
the letter from Mr. Beriah S. Rathbun,
in regard to the origin of the old-time
RATHBUN. If there were any words
written especially for it at that time,
it would be interesting to have them
published ..
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We are grateful to those who have
subscribed for copies to preserve for
their children. The time 'will come
w hen the HISTORIAN,especially the
earlier numbers, will be considered
worth baving ..

'I'here is no doubt but that the child-
ren will be veritable little bees to
gather news if the two letters, given in
this. issue, are an index of what they
will contain. We trust older persons
will follow the example.

There remain yet only a few extra
numbers of the February issue, while
the March issue -is gone. Those who'
subscribe soon can obtain the April
number if they wish it. It was impos-
sible to know how many to start with,
and as quite a number have been sent
to those who have not subscribed, it
makes it impossible to furnish new
subscribers with the first numbers. A
bl ue cross on this, indicates that it is the
last that will be sent you unless you
request it. If those who have received
previous copies, and do not care to be-
come subscribers, will be kind enough
to return them, we will-at once send
them the postage required. In that
e-vent we can send them to those who
would like the first numbers.

Mrs. G. W. Goddard, of New London,
Conn .. has furnished us with a photo-
graph of the old merchant, John
Rathbone, spoken of in her letter that
appeared in the last HISTORIAN. It is a

reproduction from the ivory miniature
and is a gift of rare value. .Theorigi-
nal portrait must have been made when
the subject was in the prime of life.
The face is smooth shaven with the ex-
ception of a little heard reaching down
to the point of the ear, very much like
young men weal' at present. The
forehead is high, broad, and rather re-
treating, projecting out over the eyes,
denoting-in phrenological language-
great ability to grasp the practical
affairs of life. This wou ld make him a
shrewd observer of men and things,
rather than a man given to theorizing
or profound and long reasoning. He
would see a point and act upon it ,at
once, leaving others to divine the
"why's and wherefore's" long after he
had been benefited by its practical
value. His nose is decidedly Roman;
being very high and broad just over
the bridge, coming well down to a point.
It is a nose that denotes execution and
ability, and its possessor would be a
leader among men: His small, closely
shut mouth shows a firmness that has
not left many of the family at the pre-
sent day. A discription of the eyes is
almost impossible; set rather wide
apart, they beam with animation,
warmth, mirth, seriousness-all in a
manner to defy a pen painter. 'I'aken
in all he was a handsome, noble look-
ing man, and one with whom any per-
son could claim relationship with pride.
His dress is that of the time in which,
he lived; high standing collar with
white neck band, neatly tied at the
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throat, Goat collar very large and
reaching above the tall neck wear, the
lapels Icldsd hack, reaching almost to
the seams of the sleeves at the shoulder;
displaying a white ruffled shirt front.

, On another page will he found some
matter pretaining to the National G. A.
E. Memorial College, which we trust
our readers will study carefully, as it is
a. plan devised to erect a fitting monu-

111en0to the memory of the heroes who
saved the Union. We vouch £01' the
reliability of .the gentlemen whose
names appear as officers, being, person-
ally acquainted with all of them.

.-

'I'ypographical errors are enough to
make an African auburn haired, but in
spite of the closest .scrutiny they will
creep, in. For instance when Ocean
View is rendered Coon View, as it oc-
curedjri the April number, one has a
chance, to be, greater than "he who
taketh a city." On page 67 it reads,
"J. G. Rathbun came west," etc., but
should be E. G. Rathbun; also on page
,77 "the oid time-Rathbuu," should read,
"the old tune. Rathbone," and on page
78, "denotes execution and- abil ity,"
should be; "denotes executive ability."
We don't lay this to any one; they are
simply errors. "To err is human."

Those who build' upon policy, strive
for the' approbation of men without
regard to 'honesty, while those' who
build upon honesty; striveto dO.;rjght
without regard to the approbation of

. t . ""

men. W,e make history by wha] We are"
•. ~'. _ ', • .l. •••. !'. '

not what we would like. to be. , ,",
. " . . .... :.~., '.;.,

~' .. ". (: ..' '

Political history, as well as t:bebusj~
• ,.'., e ;

ness record of this countl}; ;:tt~~stsph\:)..
honorable and leading part tq,~en, bY.

• I . ,: - • .

different 1118mh8rs of our faU}i,ly.,hut
there is 110lack of evidence that the
nigher sentiments;;freli~ion ba~~en-
gaged the attention ,of very many of

... ~- ...•..'.'.' .
the circle. The following extract is
taken from a religious m::tgazine as a
saL11ple.We never heard of Mr. Greg
before, so db not know whether he is
living or not, but if he is we want to
find hitn:

"It is difficult without exhallsti11~ su-

perlatives, even to uuex pressi ve and
wearisome satiety, to, do justice t~ o,ur
intense love, l"Eyerence and admiration
for We character and te.a.ching of.Jesus.
We regard him not as the perfection of
the intellectual or, philosophic mind,
butas the, perjecbion of thesJ?irtu~n
character, as surpassing all menin til,e
closeness and ,d'epth of his cOl11muhio.n
with the Father. In reading the:' sa.y~
ings of Jesus, we feel that we are hold-
ing coll,:erse with the wisest; purest,

'noblest being that ever clothed thought
in the pDQI' language of, humanity ..
In studying his-life. we feel that ws are,

" ,

following the, footstepsnf the, ,highest
ideal yet presented. to us upon earth;
Blessed be God, th~t so much niaiiHness
has been lived out andstands there yet,
a lasting monument to mark how high
the tides of Divine life have risesin the
world or ,maQ.~Willilim Rathbone
Greg, in "Creeds of Christo ndom." ,
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Miss Eunice Rathbone Goddard is a
natural little- poetess. She has talked
in rhymes almost from the first, and is
now only ten years old, yet we have
two short compositions for next issue
that WIll surprise many older people.
The HISTORIAN wants to encourage
every effort of this kind and hopes to
be the means of bringing to light, and
the public, many thoughts which might
not otherwise appear.

At the reunion it will be interesting
to have a day set apart for literary ex-
ercises, consisting of addresses, music,
papers, talks and discussion. Wh.a:.ta
pleasure it will be to meet together for'
the purpose of forming acquaintances;
visiting and discussing topics that may
he brought up in the interit? Almost
every letter received has something ~o
say about it; which shows that an in-
terest is developing in that direction.

. We trust some one will make some
suggestions soon, as a basis to begin
upon, to work the matter into definite
shape.

, The Northwestern Lumberman, of
Sept. 5, 1891, contains a sketch which
covers very fully the begining and
growth of the Rathbun Company, of
Deseronto, Onto It gives seventeen
views of different departments of the
business and a portrait of Mr. E. W.
Rathbun, the general manager.

Should extra copies be desired by
anyone we should be 'notified before

publication in order to furnish them
when desired, as we cannot. publish a
great many more than is needed at each
issue. As soon as established, finan-
cially, we can he more liberal in many
ways.

The Rathbun Company, of Deseronto,
have embodied in their corporate seal,
the crest of a coat of anTIS which was
traced up for them "by a' friend, some
twenty years ago." It is a lion's head
with tongue protruding; the neck, en-
circled by a studed colar. This is in an
upright position, underneath which is
the motto, "Suaviter et Fortiter."

Weare indebted to Mr. F. S. Rath-
bun for some very interesting extracts
from the N arraaanset Weekly, which
he gives us permission to use. Nothing
encourages us so much as the many
kind words and the willingness others
manifest in aid of this inspirmg work.

We acknowledge subscription price

from each of the following, with many

thanks: Mrs. Almira R. Huston, Flagg,

Ill.; David Royce, Cedar Bluffs, Kan.;

James L. Knox, $2, Coudersport, Pa.;

Mrs. R. W. Kenyon, Mrs. G..T. Busse jr.,

New York; Mrs. Anna R. Randall, Mc-

Leansboro, Ill.; P. D: Rathbone, Chicago;

Miss Gladys A. Goddard, New London,

Conn.; Geo A. ,Rathbun, Brooklyn, N.

Y.; G. W. Harlan, Glen Elder, Kan.; J.

G. Rathbun, Hartford, Conn.



G. A. R . .COLLEGE. and endow said college, the board of addition, proposed by the manageuient ,
A Plan for Building and Endowing the management have adopted the following that six of the lots, so distributed, to be

National G. A. R. Memorial plan and bespeak for i the thoughtful, determined by the management before
College at Oberlin, h distrib h II hKansas. active consideration of citizens generally; t e istrt ution, s a ave cottages

F I . d b h b d f erected thereon as follows: Fit'st,-a cotIn the spring of the year 1889 some IRST,- t IS propose y t e oar 0

patriotic women conceived the idea of, management of said inatit u tion, to raise tage costing not less than $lODO,second,-
erecting a lasting monument to the memo a sum equal to one dollar fOI;each mem- a cottage costing not less than $750; third

b f th G d A f h R hi' -two cottages costing not less than $500ory of the soldiers who fought for the er 0 e ran rmy 0 t e epu ic, .
each; iourth,-two cottages costing notUnion, to take the shape of a college, to The W omar.'s Relief Corps, the Sons of

Veterans, the Ladies' Aid Society, and less than $300 each,so that any person con
be located at Oberlm, Kansas. This tributing $1 may receive a good lot and
enterprise was afterward endorsed by ot her patriotic organizations of the

ti cottage,
many public men, and by the following na IOn. SEVENTH,-The funds'so contributed
Public bodies. in the followinz language: SECOND,--That said sums, so contrib-

•• shall be, by the board of management,
E;:ghth "7at;onal C:onve'lt;on W. R. C. uted , are to be deposited in-the banks of. d c II ""100000

' "" , , v. mv este as 10 ows: •• , ,-or so
'Boston, jUass. the cities and towns where raised, fo- h h f ' fD"" muc t ereo as necessary III purchase 0get her with a contract; tbe board of

WHEREAS .....:..A band of five, patriotic, the land, expenses incidental to the rais-
management 10 be entitled to the money,

earn est women have conceived the idea ing of the funds and distribution of the
only when the minimum sum attempt.edand put in process of exec uti' on the ereo lands. $100,000 in college buildin!!, the. . '. . to be raised shall have been contributed ~

tion of' a gland and lasting monument to balance of said fund to be permanently
and deposited, otherwise the money is to

the veterans, ill the f'orrn of a National invested in safe securities, the interest
be returned by the banks to the contrib-

Grand Army of the Republic, Memorial u tors at the end of the contract term. only of which sum shall be used in the
College, which has been chartered by the , conduct of the college, to the end that
legislatu re of the state of Kansas, located THIRD,-The period within which said all the descendents of the union soldiers
in Oberlin, Kansas, where the children of su m shall be raised shall end at noon on and sailors may have an education free
Union soldiers mav receive a free eduoa: the first <lay of June 1894, when, if the of any CO$t to theruselves. .

pian is not successful, all contracts shall ,.IGH'fH,-The board of managementtion;
expire, and the contributors shall be en- do not want to handle the funds of theWHEREAs,-Raid instituuon has re- 1 ib d d hi I
titled to a refuuding of the money from l'eop e con trr ute un er t ts pan un t.il

ceived the endorsement of the encamp- the b;;nks, the whole minimum RUlli is raised, and
ment Grand Army of the Republic and they do 1I0t want any agent representing
convention Women's Releif Corps of FOURTH,-Tbe board of manageman t them in the field, to do so. The way to
Kansas; will not be responsible for the repay. do is Ior some person to -be chosen iIL

ment of "the !llOlley so deposited, tho each locality to collect and deposit the
REsoLvE.D,-Th'\t this eighth national fund" with the con tract, A duplicate of'

convention give.. the endorsement and contributors looking to the responsibility the contract, names, post office address
God speed to this institution, and recom- or the banks for repayment, and. amoun is should be certified to by
mend that the departments a nd corps do FIFTH.-'fhe minimum sum that the the cashier of the bank receiving the
what they can to aid the college in influ- management will attempt to raise, urrder deposit, and delivered.to our agent where
ence and contributions." we are repr ese nted, otherwise to Le for-this plan, is $300,000, and the larc:f'st. sumN· th AlE t GAR warded, by tire party mi;l-king the deposit,.m nnua - ncampmen . . .. , $600,000. When the first mentioned sum G W K -

to eo. . ey", corresponding secre-Department of Kansas, Salina, Kansas, shall have been contributed and deposited, (;lry, Oberlin, Kansas.
WHEREAs,-CerLain ladies, actuated the board of management ~ said instiw- NINTH,-The contract for depositing'

by the principles of friendship, loyalty tion shall he entitled to the whole sum , with banks, as agreed upon, is :1S follows:
and charity, haye organized and incor- 'and interest thereon a n d the certificate The .located at

t d th N ti 1 GAR M . 1 lll ...................•.. county
pora e e· a iona . . . emorra of the governor of -the State of Kansas, has received the
College at Oberlin, Kansas, and f'" d t h i h '

- that said first men tioned sum of $300.000 sum 0 oJP••••••••. 011 eposit, 01' w IC It
"WHEREAs,-Tbe purpose of said college agcees 10 allow interest at the rate 0 .....•

has been so raised a nd depo,ited, ..... pel. cen t , pOI' "nIIUn), if a.llow",':ld""-rr----,=-",,if; the fl'ee education of all children of c a '"
shall be sufficient ann the only evid,'nce, '. h I

t le soldiers and sailors ~f the late WHI', rernain SIX morn s or more, tl~ moue;
OeCf>SS8ry to warran t hnov bank, havlllg bd.(:tIlging to the parties named below.therefore be it. 'I't . b id
any such deposits, in paying the same n is money to f>pal to the treasurer

RESOLVED,-Bi the encampment, t h a t and all of it, with interest thereon, to thQ of the National G. A. R. Memorial Col-
we endorse the action of thf> board of lege, at Oberlin, Kansas, or his order, at.
t rust ees of said college and recommend Treasurer of' I,he National G. A. R. any t ime on or be.ore the 1st-day of
t1:e same to tbe favorable consideration Memor-ial College at Oberlin, Decalur June 1894, when the sums so deposited
of nil persons interested in the education county, Kansas, or his order. In the various banks oft hs United States
of rhe children of the soldiers and sai lors S Th b d f - shall aggregate $300,000, and the, cert ifi-
of the late war.' ,IXTH,- e oar 0 managemen t cate of the governor of the State of

Tenth: Annual' Encarnprn~m Sons of has .secured 640 acres of land adjoining Kansas, that said last mentioned sum
. the best settled portion of the city of has been reached, shal l be »ccopted as

Vetera11.8, U. 8. A., helo' at Minneapolis, Ob I' - I k i h e ci h evidence sufficient to au t h oriza thiser Ill, over 00 'lI)g t e crty , W EIre the ~
.'I1inn. magnificent system of waterworks, now bank to pay tbe whole sum held by it

"WHEREAs,-;-The National G. A. R. and interest ther-eon to said treasur er orowned and controlled by the city, can beMemorial College, located lit Ober lin , J his order. In case of failure of said
K h easily extenrled. The whole section, Natio nal G. A. R. Memorial Collez« tosnsas, avmg for its object the frpe F-

with the exce-ption of forty acres, can b" raise t he sum of $300,000 bv June 1, 1894,education of the sons and daughters of hei h h b . d
surveyed into as d~si!'aule .dwelling t en t f>sum ere s receive , and inter,

t lie Union soldiers of the late war, and - est thereon will be l'eLumed to the
house jots as the eye of man ever I'i'sted

.• WHEREAs,--The benefits of this benev- parties named below or their legal rep-
upon. It is - proposed, i I' the nlan is t ' .olent enterprise come to us as sons of resen at ives or assigns.. .

. {. f' h - successfu l, to reserve 170 acres for college Cashier,pa mono at ers; .•..~ I P) d
use and purposes, as near the center of rs ame. . ( . Ad ress. I Amount,"RESOLVED,-That we endorse said col·

leg'e and recommend it ,'18 bel'n!! wort hy - said entire traot as may be convenient S· d hi 9 h d f M
- I ., igne , ~. IS t ay 0 arch, 1892.of -our recognition and support, and that and to layoff the balance or about 470 ' J B M G P 'I

• • C ONIGAI., res. I
the various divisions and camps acres into convenient dwelling house A. C. T. GEIGER, Vice ~~'e8'1
of our order conlribut« not only of their lots, and distribute them among the R. 0, KINDIG. oeo.
influr-ncs but render such finnnoial aid a. ib OTIS L. BENTON, Treas.
will help to make permanent. this national con trt utors to the fund Jn some equitu- G W K C S

bl EO. . EYS, orv : ec. Imonument to our a ppreciat ion and 8: e ma n n ••r, so that each one who con- N. E. MILLER. }-TTUSTBES
.Dl..Q,I·yof the heroic sacrifices of our tI:i..butes a dollar shall bave the ssme H. F. LEIB. I

faihers. ~~ cban'if as any other contributor. It is J. C. WILSON. !
- In accordafice- also, t~r the purpose of stllrting the G. WEBB BERTRAM.

r.ioi_IO..ii_."i;~"".c;;,,,.-;,p .. tion and endo il<l buildln-~ of d.wE'llin tLII.hi.a..J>ai>.ntJi.£"Lt- W.••_.S.;.,;..~A. .;;N..•o,.;R;;,,;M;;,,;A;;;N;,;..~•• •••••••
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